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IKTBODUCTIOK

Hlg!> school curricula have in aost cases remained relatively static

in comparison nith the advancements Bade in the industrial and social

world. This fact has been recognised quite generally by educators as is

evidenced by the recent inpetus to curriculum study. High school train-

ing, to be effective, Bust provide for the future ;>urposes and needs of

the students; the curriculue is very important in Baking these provision*,

Curriculum revision is necessary if the high school ia to prepare the

graduate for his occupational

The high school or academy was originally intended to be a finish-

ing school, but under the coercion of the institutions of higher learn-

ing it rapidly changed to a preparatory school. In the beginning this

change say have been justified, but cith the increased high school fa-

cilities and the rapid rise in enrollment other factors eust be reckoned

with. The small percentage of high school graduates that actually at-

tends college would indicate that the high school is again becoming a

finishing school. This Deans that vocational training for these people

ust be included in the high school curricula if the students are to re-

ceive any such training.

Instead of advancing along lines ohich sould lead tc better 'it

tion for tho lives of its graduates, the high school has set up ita

w> re-



curricula to furnish a Beans whereby the students can meat th« require-

ments for college admission. The studies of ioos (12), Anieraon (1),

Toung (22), Chrlswell (5), and Soothers nnd Hamlin (18) would indicate

that the number of high school graduates attending institutions of high-

er learning is not great enough to justify their dominetion of the

eurrlculua.

Various reasons vould probably be given by the high school student

for his being in high school. Some of these students probably have set

up a definite goal and are using the high school for preparation to

reach this goal. Others may have no specific oojective other th&n ob-

taining a high school edue&tion because it seems to be the fashion. The

high school student is, noxever, in aost cases, becoming aware of the

fact that soon he ssuat choose a vocation. A hij;h school education will

aid him materially in any vocation, yet his selection of eurrlculua aay

be unwise in light of his vocational preferences. Tin results of this

study should be helpful to both the schools and students in the eelec-

tion of curricula.

The accurate determination of the future vocational desires of the

high school freshmen is rather difficult, but the occupational status of

past graduate:, can be cited Kith auch «K>re accuracy. If the high schools

will discover the vocations selected by their graduates they have a

definite basis for their curriculum reorganization. The saaller second-

ary schools cannot expect to provide for the vocational needs of each of



their graduates, but they can provide in a general way for the vocatioa-

al needs of the majority of their students. Khere placement opportuni-

ties are t^aite evident the strictly vocational school ia Justified, but

where specific placement is not visible authorities such as Snedden (13),

Barnard (2), and Salisbury (16) advocate that training be both of tech-

nical and general nature. They suggest training for certain skills

which may be used in a related group of vocations and a rather general

type of education which might be used in any number of vocations.

Several recent surreys sees to indicate that the occupations fol-

lowed by high school graduates arc numerous, but that the oajority of

the graduates folios a small number of these occupations. If the train-

ing were available for these few occupations which attract the greatest

number of graduates, it is the opinion of the writer that the high

school graduates would be better prepared for vocational efficiency and

successful living.

REVXET OF LITERATURE

In order to ascertain what is known concerning the occupations fol-

lowed by high school graduates, a search was mad* for available litera-

ture. The Kansas State Library and the files of the Department of Edu-

cation were used. A few studies similar to this sere found.



loung (22) in 1935 gathered inforaation on 938 graduates in the

years 1928 to 1931 inclusive, taken from nine high schools in nine coun-

ties in Iowa. The students *ere divided according to curricula followed

and the percentage of each group actually in occupations related to these

curricula tieterained. His findings allowed that graduates of a vocation-

al curriculua follow their vocational choice rather closely and that

this training ia of benefit to then in their vocational lives. The con-

clusions Bade by Young (22) are further substantiated by the findings

of Ssothsrs and Hamlin (18). In 1931 these sen aade a study of 1,003

Sewton, Io*'., students who -ere graduated in the years froa 1920 to 1924

Their findings indicate that the percentage of persons taking vocational

courses and following those vocations is higher than that of persons tak-

ing acadeaic training and going to college. Their surrey also indicates

that the occupations followed soon after high school are similar to the

high school curricula.

Several factors enter into tie determination of the relationship

between curriculua and vocation. This fact la recognised by Timbie (£1)

who asks this cuestiont

To shut extent does a given course fit a man for

his jobj first as to habits of thought :ia action,
second as to factual knowledge needed for the job/"

Relationship may exist between a curriculum and a vocation although the

label applied to each is not the Bast. Barnard (2) advocates training

of the general type for high school students because it is hard to deter-

mine just bo,, much of the high school training should be of a technical



nature for vocational preparation. She tjoes so far as to say that very

little of the high school training should be vocational. This stateaent

was made in reference to the high schools of Jleo York City. According

to survey aade by Sneddon (15), there are 5,000 different occupations

la Hew lork City. In view of this fact there may be justification for

the above statement.

A vocational study aade by Anderson (l) in 1955 of 156 Home Econou-

ics graduates from a high school in Io«ta betwaen the years 1922 to 1952

reveals that a large nuaber of thea go into hoaenaking. Of this group

58 per cent ware acting as hoaenakers and 65 per cent were in occupations

which cere related to the Hone •Tconoaics curriculum. The report also

reminds us that there are approximately '£4,000,000 hoaeaakers in the

United States. This should be a rather iaportant fact in determining

the curricula for hi£b school ^irls.

In 1953 Chriswell (5) aade a study of 267 graduates of the Boston

Technical High School. His study included only recent graduates and was

aade for the purpose of determining the value of specialized curricula

and the extent to which these curricula >ere used in practical life. He

found 69 per cent actually employed in vocations similar to their high

school curricula. Twenty-five per cent xere unemployed and 16 per cent

ware attending college. This stuay was aade in a locality in which

there was some possibility of placement after graduation. The high

school authorities had already aade an Intensive stuay of occupations



available to their graduates and this study «as a follow up to deteraiine

the efficiency of their plan. His conclusion ica that in this specific

case the high school was doing very good work .ith its specialised

curricula.

After considerable research on the occupational situation the world

over Clark and Cithers (6) sake this statement about vocational inter-

ests!

"Vocational interest is a reflection of the dominant
social situation."

The constant change in vocations, ".hen, can be interpreted as a result

of social change which is also constant. Ours is a dynamic society and

the effect of this on occupations is a challenge to curriculum makers

the nation over.

At least three writers agree that high school training should be of

both vocational and general nature,. Snedden (19) states that the best

vocations require two preparations, technical and general. Technical

training for vocational interests and general training for avocations!

inter, sta. This statement was made after his study to determine the

number of vocations available in Hew lork City and the manner in ehich

the high schools »ere training for these vocations. Butledge and Fowler

(IS) in referring to general courses in high school make the following

statement!

The development of new general courses is probably the
most promising method of caring for the curricular needs
of the high school pupils who are not preparing for college.*

,



Their study vas aade to determine the actual change that takes place in

the types of students found in a high school over a period of years.

They concluded that the vocational background and purpose of the high

school population for a large city is constantly changing, and that

any curriculum program would hare to recognize this fact if it could be

termed effective.

While most of the surreys stuoled agreed that toe vocational type

of curricula showed higher relationship betBeen curricula and vocations,

the recent investigators are nearly agreed that the high school should

provide rather ganeral training for those not definitely decided as to

vocations. The idea that vocational curricula should contain general

training in related vocations was also quite prevalent.

Salisbury (16) made a study of the curricula of several saall high

schools in Sew lork State and then fro* his conclusions attempted to

set up a theoretical curricula for the group. In concluding his study

he sokes the following atateaenti

"School programs should be flexible and elastic to permit
adaptation to the peculiar needs of the comminity."

Curriculum revision will of necessity have to be done for closely re-

lated areas and Kith a view of actual conditions, rather than as a whole

with no special emphasis on local needs. Certain changes can probably

be made which sill benefit large areas, but specific vocational trends

will very likely be found in certain separate areas.



That, the problen of curriculum revision is vital for saallor high

schools as aell as large can hardly be disputed in li^ht of the findings

of Doleh (3). According to his study, S5.6 per cent of &11 high schools

reporting to the federal government in 1S£0 were of the rural type.

This means that a large number of our high schools are sttall. This does

not aean, hoaever, that an equally large per cent of our high school

students attend these high schools.

Curriculum builders in making new vocational curricula should find

helpful the report of the Committee on Social Studies of the Sational

Education Association. It sets up the purposes of vocational guidance

very well in the following statement!

"The development of an appreciation of the social significance

of all work; of the social value and interdependence of all
occupations; of the social responsibility of the worker, not
only for the character of his work, but for the use of its
fruits; of the opportunities and necessity for good citizen-
ship in vocational life; for the duty of the community to the

worker; of the necessity for social control, governaeatal and

otherwise, and of the econoaic activities of the coaaunity."

AMD roarosi

The graduates of the Enterprise and Phlllipsburg High Schools were

selected for this study because of the writer's familiarity with both

schools and communities. The Titer was born and raised in Phlllipsburg

and is a graduate of the Phlllipsburg High School, and has been teaching

in the Enterprise High School for the peat two yeara.



The graduates' naaea and curricula cere taken directly froa the

permanent record of the two high schools, newspaper files were also

used In checking the complete lists. The information about the gradu-

ates since graduation -as secured froa the graduates, their relatives

and close friends, froa class -members and the people in the communities.

The data sere tabulated on sheets, a sample of which is included in the

appendix. In case accurate information could not be secured as to the

location and occupetion of the graduate the case was labeled "uounorcn".

It should be noted that there was no graduating class listed for

Enterprise for the year 1907. A class was graduated in that year but

the school was changed froa a three—year to a four-year high school

and the class of 1907 were graduated finally in 1908.

In handling the data four types of Information rare sought!

1. The occupational distribution of the graduates of two typical

Kansas high schools over a thirty-year period, 1904 to 1J35.

la The relationship between curriculum followed and occupation

chosen.

Z. College attendance as compared with curriculua followed.

4. Curriculua needs in light of occupational status.
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GRADUATES FROM ESTERP.HISE HIGH SCHOOL

Location of Graduates

In the thirty-year period, 1904 to 1955 inelusire, there were 268

graduates of the Enterprise High School. Of this uunber, nine, or 5.5

per cent, are deceased. The wfaereaboute and vocational status of four,

or 1.5 per cent, co-old not be determined. Accurate information could

be obtained on the regaining 249.

Of these 249 graduates, 148, or 59.4 per cent, were females and

101, or 40.6 per cent, were aales.

The present location of these graduates la Indicated in Table 1.

Table 1. Present location of 3 raduates of Enterprise, Kansas,

High School

ales Ho.

Enterprise 28

Dickinson County 7

State of Kansas £0

Out of State 46

Per

,. tat

iFeaales

»

No. Per
Cent

Total

27.7 iFnterprise 56

6.9 jDickiaron County 20

19.9 tState of Kansas 35

46.5 *0ut of State 59

X

24.5
15.5
22.5
59.9

_10i. l.QO
T

iTotftl 148 100.0

According to Table 1 about the saae percentage of Bales and females

are found to remain in Enterprise. Of the aales 54.6 per cent stayed in

Enterprise or Dickinson county and 37.8 per cent of the female, remained

in those too areas. This fact would indicate tost a surrey of the
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occupations obtainable in Enterprise and the surrounding territory

would not yield sufficient evidence on which to base the curricula of

the Fnterprise High School. In Table 1 we also note that 19.9 per cent

of the sales und 22.3 per cent of the feaales are out of Dickinson Coun-

ty but in the State of Kansas. Continuing we find that 45.5 per cent

of the amies and 59.9 per cent of the females are out of the State of

Kansas. These people way be following occupations entirely foreign to

those of the local cooaunity.

In comparison with a study made by Hamlin (10) of 5,268 high school

graduates in seven counties in lone, it would sees that the number of

migrants from the Enterprise coamnity is rather high. His study re-

vealed that of these graduates 45.Z per cent regained in the county in

which they were educated, and only 26.8 per cent of those studied by

him were found out of the state. A survey made by Leech (13) of 422

graduates of a Nebraska high school shows 16 per cent regaining in the

local districts, 47 per cent in the state, and 57 per cent out of tit*

state. These figures agree more favorably with those of this study.

Occupations Followed

The occupations followed by the graduates of the Enterprise High

.'chool are shown in Table 2. In grouping these occupations, those

requiring similar skills were classed together. Business includes



salesmen, store-owners and store operators. Clerical refers to clerks,

bookkeepers, office employees and similar occupations requiring related

skills.

Table 2. Occupations of the graduates of Enterprise, Kansas,

High School

Males Mo. Per 1 females Ho. Per
Cent : i:::.ilt

Business 22 21.9 tUomemaking 117 79.0

Clerical 14 14.0 •Clerical 11 7.5
Farming 14 14.0 tTea.. e 5.5
Skilled Labor 15 15.0 s Student 6 4.0
Student 9 B.9 sffu^ineso 3 2.0

Druggist 7 6.9 jHurse 2 1.5
Labor 7 6.9 tChef 1 .7

Teacher 6 5.9 s

Engineer 5 £.9 :

Ulitary Off. 2 1.9 t

Professions 2 1.9 s

Hail Carrier 1 .9 t

Scientist 1 .9 i

i

festal 101 100,0 iTotml 148 100.0

Table 2 shows that 62.9 per cent of the male graduates of the En-

terprise iligh School followed four occupations, namely, business,

clerical work, farming, or skilled labor of soae type. If tiie Tocations

classed as druggists and common labor are Included we find 78.7 per cent

of the males in six different vocations. This is disregarding students

as they have not had a chance to become vocationally stable.

Business claims the greatest percentage of the graduates of this

community. About one-fifth, or 21.9 per cent, are in occupations of

a business nature. Another 14 per cent are doing clerical work, a

great deal of which could be considered as directly related to business.
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Thus orer one-third, or 35.9 per cent, of tee aale graduates of Enter-

prise would have benefitted froa a curriculum which gave business train-

ing, or training of a commercial nature.

Of the 101 aale graduates of Enterprise, 14, or 14 per cent, are

farmers. This nuaber would seea rather saall in view of the fact that

Enterprise is located in an agricultural area. This variation nay be

explained to some extent by the fact that some of the students located

in the Enterpri.se district attend the Dickinson County High School for

the specific purpose of enrolling in the Vocational Agriculture eur-

riculua. This would have a tendency to remove sooe of those students

ho have a definite vocational choice, and expect to follow the vocation

indicated by their high school ourriculua. The fact that Enterprise

does not offer vocational training for potential faraers is probably a

deciding factor against enrollaent in the Enterprise High School for

those desiring to follow this occnpation.

Table 2 indicates that IS per cent of the aale graduates of the En-

terprise High School are skilled laborers. This can be explained by the

fact that Enterprise contains a nanufacturing concern which requires

labor of the skilled type. The Ehraaa Manufacturing Cospaay produces

intricate casting work, machine work, and sheet metal work. The insti-

tution employs froa SO to 125 men. Its products are shipped to all parts

of the United States due to the fact that it is one of the few places in

the United States where certain work will be done. Host of the men
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classified as skilled laborer* in this study received their training

in this establishment ae apprentices. Some of tfccm are still employed

by this company while others are eaployed in similar occupations with

other companies of the sane type. The apprentice period of these aen

could in moat cases be made relatively easier by pre-apprentice train-

ing in high school.

At the present tiae 8.3 per cent of the Bale graduates of this

uchool are students. Of the total number of male graduates 52.5 per

cent attended or are attending college. These figures do not corres-

pond eith those of other surveys. Chriswell (5) in a study of recent

graduates of the Boston Technical iiigh School fouad only 17 per cent of

the graduates attending college. Koos (12) in a study of the graduates

of the Minneapolis, Minnesota, High Schools found 38.8 per cent of the

boys attending college. Data taken from a study mad* by Smother;, and

Hamlin (18) of the male graduates of Newton, Iowa, froa 1920 to 1929,

shoved only 20.2 per cent attended college.

The nuaber of druggists found among the male graduates of Enter-

prise is rather interesting. They make up 6.9 per cent of the total.

In taking the data this fact was noted and an attempt was made to dis-

cover the reason. The local dru* store eaploys boys of high school ass

to act as clerks. Quite a few boys have attended the Enterprise High

School with the aid of aoney earned in this establishment. Of this

group seven have gone on to study pharmacy and make it their vocation.



Coaoon labor occupations were followed by 6.9 per cent of these

graduates. In the opinion of the writer this number is rather low.

Teachers make up S.9 per cent of the group of male graduates. En-

gineers 2.9 per cent, ailitary officers 1.9 per cent and the professions

1.9 per cent. Jtost of this group necessarily took some higher training

for their occupation so the duty of the high school in these cases was

college preparation. This is also true for the one scientist. The one

sail carrier of the group uas probably concerned tdth only a Civil Serv-

ice examination after high school graduation.

The Majority of the aale graduates of Enterprise followed only »

few vocations, 30«e of which could be considered related. It is rather

doubtful that any of the* received specific vocational training for any

of these occupations.

Table 2 shows that aost of the female graduates of Enterprise are

found in only one vocation. Of the 148 girls that were graduated, 117,

or 79 per cent, are now honeaakers. This percentage coincides rather

closely with the results of a study made by Dolch (8) of 236 graduates

of a rural high school between the years 1899 to 192.1. He found 65 per

cent of the feaales in the vocation of hoaeaaking. Anderson (1) in a

study of 1S6 feaale 9w*J%*t«2 over the ten-year period 1922 to 1911

found that 58 per cent were aarried and 14 per cent were doing work in

hoses. This was a stady of the graduates of the Hoae Economics cur-

riculua. In the case of the graduates of this study, one curricula*

would have provided for the needs of over turee-fourths of the graduates.

"
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Clerical occupations attracted 7.6 per cent of the resale gradu-

ates. This is rather saall percentage yet it is the second largest for

the girls. Sone of those that are no» hoaeaakers followed clerical oc-

cupations as intermediate vocations.

Eight of the feaale graduates, or 5.6 p^r cent of the group, be-

caae teachers. In occupation for which they any, or aay uot, have

trained in high school. Or those taking the lioraal Training curriculna,

16 were at one tiae teachers. This fact was shown in the "intermediate

vocation" coluan on the data sheets.

Four per cent of the graduates are students, two per cent were

found in business, one and three-tenths per cent were nurses and one

girl is a chef.

In view of the saall nuaber of occupations which these girls have

followed, and the large percentage found in one vocation it would not be

exceedingly difficult to devise new curricula to provide for their voca-

tional needs.

College Attendance and Curriculum

High school students quite frequently change their minds. Some of

tbea enter high school iith the specific purpose of preparing for col*,

lege. Others have no intention of attending college and hence pay lit-

tle attention to their selection of curricula. Table 5 gives evidence

on this situation.
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Table 3. College attendance of the Enterprise, Kansas, Bigh

School graduates as compared sith curricula followed

Curriculum Total Attend Rec'd Per cent Per cent

birol. college dearee ~ vifSAded dezree

Classical a 3

t 6 4 2 67. 50.

Col. Prep. u 57 M 15 76. 53.

F 19 11 54. 57.

General * 59 25 16 42. 64.

T 54 15 7 28. 46.

Nona. Tr. M 2

F 53 12 4 25. 54.

Total a 101 53 31 55. 59.

F 148 50 25 34. 46.

A greater percentage of the boys froa the Enterprise High School

attended college than of the girls. Of the total nuaber of boys 52.6

per cent attended college while only 46 per cent of the girls attended.

Considering the totr.l nuaber of graduates, both boys and girls, 41.4

per cent attended college. This last percentage is rather hiijh in com-

parison with the findings of others. Anderson (1) founci only 15 per

cent of the recant graduates attending college, while Chriswell (5)

found 16 per cent.

Of the total nuaber of boys attending college 59 per cent received

degrees. The total nuaber of girls that sere graduated froa college

included 46 per cent of those attending. The boys sees to have a

greater tendency to attend and to finish college.

The largest percentage of aale graduates attending college was

found among those students taking the College Preparatory curricolua.

Of those enrolling in this curriculum 76 per cent were found to hare



attended college. This is also true for the females. The percentage Is

not as high, but 57 per cent of the girls taking the College Preparatory

curriculum attended college. This would Indicate that over half of the

persons taking the College Preparatory course could be expected to go to

college. (Sixty-seven per cent of the females that took the Classical

curriculum attended college. This group includes only six of the female

graduates and seems insignificant In view of the fact that 5S took the

College Preparatory course.)

The second highest percentage of groups attending college and re-

ceiving degrees was found among those taking the General curriculum. In

tills group 42 per cent of the males and 28 per coat of the feaales at-

tended college. Of theae 64 per cent of the males and 46 per cent of

the females received degrees.

Bhen we consider those taking the Noraal Training curriculum we

find that 23 per cent of the girls attended college and of them 34 per

cent earned degrees.

It can be observed in Table 5 that there is very little difference

in the number of those going to college from the College Preparatory and

General curricula. The small number from the Classical and the Kormal

Training curricula would indicate that these people select these cur-

ricula with the idea that the high school is their finishing school.

In the case of the Enterprise High School it would sees that the

school i3 Justified somewhat in setting up a curriculum to meet the re-

quirements set up by colleges for admission. While a majority of the



students never attend college, a large enough percentage of then do to

justify this curriculum. Curricula could be set up to proride for the

majority as well as the minority.

Occupation and Curriculua

In an effort to determine the extent to which the high school stu-

dents follow the occupations indicated by their choice of curriculum,

Table 4 was constructed. This table was constructed by checking the

occupations in ».hich the graduates were actually found agf.inot the cur-

riculum which they followed in high school.

Table 4. Occupation as determined by curriculua

lata Clns- College Sen. an. Total
nl <-sl

i
,rE P- r.tirrlc. Tra i n

.

Business 1 4 17 22
Clerical 3 6 14
Farming
Skilled Labor 2

2

6

11
5

1 14
19

Student 7 2
Druggist
Labor 2

7

4 1
Teacher 4 2

Engineer
2ilitary Off.
Professions

1

2

2
2

mail Carrier 1
Scientist 1

total 57 59 101



. tamlm Clas- College uen. Horm. total

sical JTeo. tiirric. ti-.in.

3oa—wiring 4 25 43 45 117

Clerical 1 2 %} J 11

Teacher 1 3 1 5 8

Student 4 2 6

Business 2 1 5

lurse 1 1 2

Cher 1 1

Total 6 55 54 55 148

Jrand Total 9 72 111 55 249

The male graduates showed a decided preference for two curricula,

»ly, the College Preparatory and general. The Classical curriculum

was removed froa the Enterprise High School in 1908 so the majority of

the graduates included in this study did not have a chance to enroll in

it. The Normal Training curriculum was in operation from 1908 to 1921.

The other two curricula, College Preparatory and General, reaain.

The Taried nature of the occupations and the narrow limits of the

curricula Bake it rather easy to determine by inspection that no specif-

ic relationship exists between the rocations and curricula. This

should not, however, be interpreted as ueaning that no relationship ex-

ists between the training these students received end the occupations

they are in. Soae of the training which they received would be of bene-

fit in any vocation.

Of the 22 males found in occupations of a business nature, 17 took

the General curriculum. This would probably be the best selection they

could make under the circumstances. Such subjects as Economics, Book-

keeping, English and 3atheaatics which are included in the General

•



courso, would be of vslue to the* la thoir occupations. BetUr provi-

sions could hare bsen Made for Uses, ho*evor. Practical business

courses could be outlined to cars for thoss students who are partial to

occupations of a business nsture.

Clerical jobs were held by 14 of the boys studied. Of this group

eight took the College Preparatory course and six the General. This

does not indicate aucb relationship, nor nuch basis for prediction of

future vocations.

Of the 14 fiiraers 11 took the Generax curriculum. Two of tlie re-

aainder took the College Preparatory course and one took the Itarn&l

Training course. Geatirfcl Agriculture is included in the General course

and this is the only subject to be found in this curriculum which deals

directly with the faraing problea. Other subjects «ay bear indirectly

on the question of agriculture out in cost cases are aot taught with

this viewpoint in aind. Thus the boy goes into his occupation with very

little specific vocational training*

Table 4 also shows that of the skilled laborers six took the Col-

lege Preparatory course, five the General course, sua two the Classical.

Mention has been aade before of the fact that these aen received their

vocational training in the local Manufacturing establishment. Subjects

could be introduced into the curricula* which would be of value to the

future graduates who expect to becoae skilled laborers.
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Of the sine boys who are now attending college, seven took the Col-

lege Prepnratory course tu; ti.D toe General. T'ris one group shows sore

specific relationship than cny oth.r. These psople evidently were using

t'10 id^h 3chool To. praaarmtlea for a definite objtetive.

Of the aeven druggists i'ound among the i^J.e .,raduiteo, all followed

the General curriculum. The seven laborers and the six teachers viere

alao.it equally divid&d betKooa t:.e College Preparatory sad General cur-

ricula. One itooicr followed the fiorael Training curriculum. Ths.se

graduates probably received some training which is beneficial to then in

their vocational life, but little relationship between vocation and cur-

riculum could oe claiised.

The remaining nine oale graduates were scattered over five occupa-

tions. All of then followed either the General or College Preparatory

curriculum.

Taken as a whole it is the opinion of the writer that very few of

the sale graduates received any high school training which was of the

type to prepare them for their vocations. Those taking the Collage

Preparatory course and actually going to college -id receive training

in high school which was to aid them in their next goal. In consider-

ing the occupations followed by the graduates, it rould be hard to

Justify the present curricular set up.

The homeaakers who make up the largest percentage of the group of

female graduates arc scattered over the four curricula as is shown in



Table 4. Of the total 117, forty-five took the normal Training cur-

riculum. Of this 45, sixteen actually taught before a&rrying. This is

one place where the high school training offered opportunities! for lte

graduates for an intermediate vocation. Forty-three of the hooemakere

took the Oenoral curriculum. The College Preparatory curriculum was

chosen by £5, and four »ere found to have taken the Classical currlculua.

Here we have 79 per cent of the female graduates scattered over four

curricula, and all going, ultimately, into the sane vocation. These

girls would have derived a great many benefits froa one curriculum per-

taining to homemaking.

Clerical occupations were followed by eleven of the female gradu-

ates. Five took the General course, three the Jlormal Training, two the

College Preparatory and one the Classical curriculum. These graduates

would hove found the training offered by a cosissrcial curriculum very

helpful in their life occupations.

Three of the eight teachers took the Normal Traininr; curriculum in

high school. These three received training in high rchool which has beea

used in their occupations. Three of the teachers took the College Pre-

paratory course. These people probably received their vocational train-

ing in college and not in the high school. The high school did, however,

furnish a means whereby the students could prepare for college*

The remaining six feaale graduates are scattered both as to voca-

tional status and curriculum followed. They make up a very small per-

centage of the total.
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Again the fact that iaost of the graduates are found in a few oc-

cupations is brought out. This high school, by offering a few vocation-

al courses, could aeet the needs of aost of its students, both wale and

foa&le.

GRADUATES FBOii PHILUPSBUlfl HI3H SCHOOL

Location of graduates

The first class graduated froa Phillipsburg High School was in

1904. Froa that time up to end including the class of 1935, S98 stu-

dents have bi.ea graduated. Of this group 17 are deceased, this is

three per cent of the total. TUrty-seT&n, or six per cent, of the

graduates could not be located. Of thr. regaining 545, forty-one per

cent ware aales and 59 per cent were females.

The present location of these graduates is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Present location of graduates of Phillipsburg, Senses,

High School

Males No. Per
Cent

jFeaales

J.

No. Per
Cent

Pliillipsburg

Phillips County
State of Kansas
Out of State

93
25
42
63

41.7
11.2
18.9
28.2

iPhillipsburg
:Phillips County
I State of Kansas
IOut of State

t

143
46
63
68

44.4
14.9
19.5
21.1

ratal £23 100.0 S Total 522 L.M.J



The percentage of graduates regaining in Phlllip3bura and Phillips

County is about the sane for both the :iales and females. According to

Table 5, 42.3 per cent of the sales regained in these two areas, while

49.! per cent of the fcaales did not aigrate froa the coaaunity and

county. In either case a little less than 50 ptr cent reaaiaed in the

iaoediate vicinity.

In considering the aales, we find that 47.1 per cent aigrated froa

the coaaunity in -hich they received their education. The feaalee show-

ed less tendency to aigrate, 40.6 per cent being found away froa Phil-

llpsburg and Phillips County.

According to the data in Table 5 aany of the graduates ara leaving

the coaaunity. These people a&y be leaving the vicinity because of

lack of vocational opportunity. Their vocationr.l choice any ;;ave bean

datersined and they aw&t go elsewhere to find opportunity in their field.

The statement aay be made again that .tore thm local vocational oppor-

tunities «ust be considered in outlining a plan for vocational curricula.

The school auot have accurate information concerning *• occupations

into ahich their graduates go if they are to build any comprehensive

vocational courses of study.

Takeu as a whole the jjirls show a greater tendency to remain in the

hoae coaaunity than do the boys. Hore of the boys seen to leave the

coaaunity and go elsewhere in the state and into the several states.



Occupatione Followed

•

The grouping of occupations for the Phillipsburg graduates was

done in the sa.«e manner as that far Eaterpris*. Table 6 lists the grad-

aatea as to occupation.

Table 6. Occupations of the graduates of Phill..psburg, Kansas,

High School

Hales Ho. Per tFetaales Ho. Per
Cent « Cent

Faroing 46 20.6 jHoaeaaking 247 76.7
Business 45 20.2 •Teacher 53 11.5
Labor 59 17.5 J Clerical 18 5.6
Clerical 22 9.9 (Business 6 1.9
Skilled Labor 17 7.6 iHurss 6 1.9
Teacher 14 6.5 I Student 5 1.6
Student 11 5.0 tDoctor 1 .4
Professions 7 5.1 t Musician 1 .4
Govt;. Employee 6 2.7 t

Railroad Eap. S 2.7 s

Journalist 5 1.5 t

Minister 5 1.5 >

Engineer 2 .9 i

Military Off. 2 .9 s

J
Total 225 100.0 sToto.1 522 100.0

The graduates represented in Table 6 show a rather definite oc-

cupationsl grouping. Fifty-eight and three-tenths per cent sf :,

:.i M|M

are found in three different occupations, farain^, business and labor}

while 76.7 per cent of the feaales are found in only one vocation, that

of hoaeaaking.

Phillipsburg is located in an agricultural arts, The situation is

almost completely rural. The toun at one tine was a division point for
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the Hock Island Railroad, bat the 3hops have been reooved la recent

years and the labor demands froa this source are rather light. Unless

training is raceiTed beyoad that offered by Mm local high school at the

present tiae, occupational opportunities are rather narrow.

Faraing is the vocation which *as chosen hy 20.6 per cent of the

ale graduates. Thia means that in the past one out of every five boys

graduated froo the high school went lata occupations of an agricultural

type. In view of the economic status of the coaaunity at Mm present

tiae, it is the opinion of the srlter that this ratio could be expected

to continue. The school cioes not have, nor never has had, any curriculat

of the type which nould be vocational u-ttinlng for -hese boys.

Alaost as aany went into business as faraing. Twenty aaj tao-

tenths per cent of the boys were found in this clas: ification. This

askes a total of 40.8 per cent of the boys that have entered into these

two different vocations. By setting up t^io specific Wnallaaal curricula

to aeet the need6 of these groups, the high school at Fhiiiipsburg could

provide for Mm vocational needs of alaost half of its aale graduates.

Coaraon labor occupations wers followed by 29, or 17.S per cent, of

the 2E3 aale graduates. The siae of this group oight be reduced in the

future by offering vocational training in the high school. Graduates

with no specific vocational training fine it hard to break into occupa-

tions where pre-apprenticeship training for those vocations is tescn-

tisl. Host of these graduates did not attend college.



Clerical occupations are in soae «r»ys •iail&r to business in that

they reuuira related skills and knowledge in soae cases. Kine and nine-

tenths per cent of the nnles were found in vocations of this type. Out-

side of bookkeeping and several other coaaercial subjects very little

training was offered by the hi^a school rhlch could be teraed prepara-

tion for those vocations.

Seven ani six-tenths per cent of the sales were found in occupations

requiring skilled labor. These aen received their -jaining for these

vocations after they left high school. Soae of thea in the rr.ilroad

shops, and soae as apprenticed in other shops. It would be iopractical

for the high school to try to offer training for all skills, but they

could offer training in related skills if the deoand were great enough.

The teaching profession attract*- 141 per cent of the boys. Most

of these boys received aaditionnl training «* coli-oguj. The hl^h school

does offer training for this vocation.

five ocr cent of the asle graduates are in college at the present

time. If the hiijh school offers training of a nature that will prepare

theae people for college that is all that can be expected. The hi--h

school does offer college preparatory training.

The professions account for 5.1 per cent of the sales. Theee

people necessarily received their professional training in institutions

of higher learning and the high school furnished the background for

this additional training.



The regaining occupations were selected by fewer than teo per cent

esch of the graduates. These occupation;; include ^oTernnent employees,

rtilrond employees, journalists, Bluieters, engineers tad uilitary of-

ficers. Such a aaall percentage of the total graduates is Included in

there occupations thnt it would be iapracticcl for the M^i school to

try to offer definite training for them.

According to the data given on the jii-ls in Table 6, 76.7 per cent

are now hoaeaeJcoru. Over three-fourths -f this group axe following one

voca ion. Ho»e Economics subjects k?t* offered in this high school for

a period of over ten years but at the present time there sr« no provi-

sions aade for this type of training. The Roae Econosice subjects acre

removed under the guise of an economy measure end have never been rein-

stated. Tery little has been cone t . Mn .'iris for their life

sork. The percentage of hoceatJcorn found aaong this »roup is not ex-

cessively hi^h as is indicated by studies to which reference has been

made previously.

Teaching attracted 11.5 per cent of toe girls. The Horaal Training

curricuiuB would have supplied training for these girls, but H per cent

of those now teaching did not follow this course.

Five and six-tanths per cent of the girls are in occupations clas-

sified as clerical and one and nine-tenth* per cent are in business.

These occupations are somewhat related a.:d training could be offered

which viould be helpful in both.

I
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The few retaining girls were found in a variety of vocations. Mure-

iag was followed by 1.9 per cent and 1.6 per cent are students. There

«as one doctor and one musician among the girls. These occupations do

not include a great enough number of graduates to merit auch considera-

tion in curriculum organization.

Table 7. College attendance of the Phillipsburg , Kansas, High

School gradut.te^ as compared with curricula followed

Curriculum Total Attend r.ec'd i'er cent i'(.r cent
enrol. college -fc;:ree attended ree'd ie^

Classical , 56 22 13 53. 82.
F 39 18 10 46. 55.

Commercial 1 55 10 3 29. 54.
r 57 14 10 25. 71.

General 124 55 19 28. 54.
r 50 15 7 30. 47.

Norm. Tr. 26 5 5 19. 100.
r 176 52 9 19. 27.

Total 4 225 72 45 52. ez.
¥ 322 80 36 25, 45.

From the data in Table 7 several facts can be noted. The boys show

a greater tendency to go to college than do the girls. By way of com-

parison, 32 per cent of the boys that rvere graduated froa the Phillips-

burg High School attended college, while only 25 per cent of the girls

attended. £ larger percentage of the boys that attended college re-

ceived degrees than of the girls. Of the boys, 63 per cent received col-

lege degrees while only 45 per cent of the girls completed their college

education. This fact would indicate that the College Preparatory cur-

riculum should be used more by the boys than the sirls.
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The information given in Table 7 shows that the curriculum followed

in high school is a rata r poor indication of whether the student ex-

pacts to attend college or not. One fact should be stated before in-

terpreting these date further. The Classical curriculua! offered by the

Phillipsburg High School is also the College Pre;iar«tory curriculua. It

is s, combination of both and carries the forcer title. Acquirements for

college adaission can be net by follordi^ the Classical curriculum and

it is the curriculua taken by those who are definitely preparint for

college.

The highest percentage of relationship shown between curriculum and

college attendance in Table 7 is found acong those taking the Classical

curriculua. Of the boys taking this curriculuE, 68 per cent attended

college, and of the girls, 46 per cent. These are the highest percent-

ages of college attendance noted for any curriculua. In these two

groups ao find that 82 per cent of the boys that attended college earned

degrees as did 55 per cent of the girls. In view of these facts it

aould see.i that this curriculua offers a better basis for :redictin£ col-

lege attendance than any other.

Among those taking the Consaercial curriculua, :/e find that 29 per

cent of the boys and 25 per cent of the girls attended college. About

one-third, or 54 per cent, of the boys attending college from this cur-

ricv-luE received decrees and 71 per cent of the girls attending college

were graduated.

Twenty-«i6ht per cent of the boys and 50 per cent of the girls that

took the General curriculum attended college. Degrees were earned by
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54 per cent of the boys and 47 prr cent of the girls that attended col-

lage after taking this curricul-ua in hi^h school.

According to Table 7, the smallest percentage of college attend; nee

sfr.s noted for the Soraal Training graduates. Of thia group 19 pur cent

of the boys i.nd 19 per cent of the girls attended college, all of these

boys received college degrees, while only 27 per cent of the girls com-

pleted their college course.

Of the total nunber of graduates of the Phlllipsburg High School

included in this study, only £7.3 per cent attended college. These

people received training in high school tfeatt was of value to theaw

Seventy-two and one-tenth per cent did not attend collage yet were

forced, in raost cases, to taJte trsdnin^ which did not fit thea for their

vocation to a very great extent. College preparatory training sliould be

offered but specific vocati Mial training courses should be offered for

the majority who will never attend college.

Occupation and Curriculum

The students of Phlllipsburg tlfjk 3ci.ool have four different cur-

ricula froa which to choose. Table 8 shows the occupational distribution

of the graduates with reference to the curricula followed as high school

students.
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Table 8. Occupation as determined by curriculum

iteles QMb Coaa. aen. ona. Tr. ToUl
Farming 4 6 M 10 46

Business 6 7 30 2 45

Labor 5 G 24 4 39

Clerical 4 8 7 5 M
Skilled Lab. S 2 10 2 17

Teaching 2 2 G 4 14

Student 4 2 5 11

Professions 4 2 1 7

Sort. Eap. i. 1 5 6

K. R. Eap. 6 6

Journalist 1 2 S

iinlster 2 1 5

Engineer 2 2

2ail. OiT. 1 1

Total

Females

58 55 124 £6 223

MOT 1
' B 59 57 140 247

Teacher 3 7 5 25 58

Clerical 1 7 3 7 18

Business 1 2 3 6

Stirs* 1 2 2 1 6

Student 1 1 5 S

Doctor 1 1

Husician 1 1

Totta 53 57 50 176 522

Grand TotaJ. 77 92 174 202 545

The curri eilar preference of the graduates of the Phlllipsburg

High School are quite eTident in Table 6. The boy s show qiiite a pref-

erence for the General Curriculum, while the girls faTor 8ormal Train-

ing. These two curricula were followed by oror 50 per cent of each

group. The second aost popular curriculum for ika boyts was tt.e Clas—

sical and for the girls the Cosuerc ial.
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The general course was followed by the largest number of boys that

became faraers. Twenty-six of the 46 that »ent into farming chost the

dent ral currlcolua in high school. Of the remainder, 10 followed the

Horaul Training curriculum, six the Commercial ana four the Classical.

The General course was probably the best selection these boys could

have made in that particular situation. These boye, soae of thea cowing

froa the fara and Intending to return, had no chance to folio* a course

of study outlined for their particular needs. Training for their voca-

tions had to be obtained froa soae other source than the high school.

The Commercial curriculum is an att-eapt to devise vocational train-

ing for high school students. Students intending to go into business or

clerical occupations should folio* this curriculum. The graduates of

the Phillipsburg High School who chose these occupa-^ions did not in

every case do this. Thirty of the 46 boys found in business had fol-

lo-ed the General curriculum, two the Horaal Training, only seven the

Commercial and four had Udcen the Classical curriculum. Of those fol-

lowing clerical vocations, we find only ei„ht out of 22 had taken the

Commercial course. These people could have had vocational training if

they had made a wi3e selection of curricula, but something evidently

guided thej into come othsr curriculum. The Commercial curriculum has

been offered in the Phil ; ipsburg High School etnee 1918, so a large

percentage of the graduates have had the opportunity of selecting this

curriculum.



Of the 59 aales found in occupations of the coaaon la'oor type, 24

had taken the Genera', cotu-ae, six the Coaaercial, five the Classical,

and four the Noraal Tr-<»lM curriculua. These boys pi-obably aade the

selection of curricui.ua s. oinor consicerj-iioa as t:.ey eatcred high

school, Many of this group night be in different types of vocations to-

day if the high school had offered thea a alder variety of vocational

training.

Ten of the boys ^oing into skilled labor occupations had followed

the General curriculu». The Coataercial and SJormal Training curricOa

were taken by two each, and three had followed the Classical course.

Kith the exception of two years of Manual Training, which deals en-

tirely with wood-corking, these boys had no training in hi^h school

which would help then in developing the skills which they were to use

in later life.

Eleven of the Bale graduates are college students at the present

tiae. In this grou,), M find that five took the General curriculum,

four the Classical, two toe Coaaercial. Evidently these students re-

ceived training in high school ;hlch gave then the qualifications for

college entrance although not all of thea took a curriculua designed

for this purpose.

Of the seven boys who have gone ia:i the professions, four took

the Classical course, two the General and one the Soraal Training

course. These people received their professional training at institu-

tions of higher learning. They should have selected a high school

"

'
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curriculum that prepared theai for college entrsr.ce. Thi3 trstiairy is

offered by the high school and failure to enroll for it is not a fault

of the curriculum, but a lack of proper (juiduice.

Railroads furnished employment for mix boys from the Phlilipsourg

High School. These mix boys followed the General curriculum in high

school and it is the opinion of the writer that this sea the wise course

to folios. The different occupations of railroading are eo varied that

the employees are required to receive special training on the job, and,

because of the small number in thin group, the hl^h school training

could only be of a general nature. These facts are also true of the six

boys who became employees of the federal government.

The remaining occupations, Journalist, Minister, iiigineer, and

Military officer, are specialized vocations for which specialized train-

ing must be received. The curriculum followed in high school ahsuld be

the one which .'urnishes the best foundation for future training.

In viet. of the facts given in Table 8, it would seea that the boys

th; t were graduated from the Phillipsburg High School htd very little

chance to prepare for their vocations. In joat cases those boys going

into vocations for which high school had aade provisions in its cur-

ricula did not make s *is« selection in t!r«dr course of study. This can

probably be accounted for by the lack of a functioning guidance program.

In considering the girls represented in Table 8, we find that the

24? homem&kers are divided as to curricula as follows: Normal Training



one hundred forty, Commercial 57, Qeneral 57, C1u>>b1c&1 51. Hlnety-six

of the 140 that took normal draining taught before they sere married*

Fifty-five per cf it of the females used their high school training is

their intermediate rocetions. This fact coincides with the findings of

Soothers and Haalin (18) who found that the occupations of high school

graduates usjally show soae relationship to the high school curricula

followed.

The high school in this case offered training to these girls which

was of aid to the» in their interaediate vocations but failed to prepare

thea for their life vocation. The period of the interaediate vocation

is rather short as compared with that of the life vocation.

Of the 38 girls that eventually became teachers, £5 took the Normal

Training curriculum. These girls left the high school with vocational

training which .<as no doubt an aid in securing a position. Ho?t of thea

have probably attended college since graduating froa high school, but

again their hijh school training was of benefit to them in entering col-

lege. This part of one *roup shows the highest percentage of relation-

ship found between occupation and curriculum. These b-irls received

vocational training in hi^h school for their intermediate vocations, but

they did not folio- the curriculum which *oulti have given thea better

preparation for ttMi* work. Thia curriculum ..as not offered.

Business and clerical occupations were choaeo by 24 of the girls.

Sine of these girls took the Commercial curriculum in iiigh school and,



no doubt, received tr."inlns *hich was of soae vocational value. Seven

of thea took tlie Horacl Training course, six the General, and two fol-

lowed the Classical curriculua. Outside of the first nine aentioned,

very little relationship can be shown between curriciilua and vocation

for thia group.

Of the six nurses, two followed the General curriculum, two the

Commercial, ana one each took the Classical and Horaal Training courses.

These girls should have selected the curriculum which .ould have provided

the most pre-vocational training for their occupation. The General or

Classical course either sould have offered prerequisites for their

nurses training course.

Three of the five students attending college had taken the Sormal

Training course ar.d one each had taken the General and the Classical

curriculum. These people should have taken college preparatory train-

ing. The one doctor had taken the General courso and the one musician

had followed the Classical curriculua.

When one vocation is followed by over throe-fourths of the female

graduates of a high school, it should not be difficult to decide that

vocational hoaaaaking would be listea among the curricul&r offerings.

MM

It is to be noted that Phlllipsburg and Enterprise are both small

village coaaunltiesr., essentially rural, Bails trds it true, there ara
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• few significant differences which are apparent. Enterprise is the

home of a seall, tut prosperous, manufacturing business of nationwide

reputation Men seess to have had a noticeable effect on the trend of

thinking aaong its people, including high school pupils. Enterprise is

at the sane time the older, and the assaller, of the t..o towns. For the

purposes of comparison, however, we have taken graduates covering the

sane tice. Since in general these comaunities are quite similar, wo

nay T»ry appropriately lock for coiaoon trends ai*ont the data considered.

Shere sre find siailaritiea, their significance will be accounted for,

and where ss« find differences they aay point to the iaportance of vary-

ing local conditions ahicb sight rot otherwise seas significant.

The total number of cases located b; this study is 734. The larger

nueber of graduates was taken froa the Phiilipsburg High School, the

nunber being 545, while 249 were taken froa Enterprise. In both schools

the fenales *ere found to have out-nunbered the sales. Fifty-nine per

cent of the graduates studied were feoales and 41 per cent were Bales.

These percentages also hold true for each school. Three and one-half

per cent of the graduates fro:i Enterprise are deceased as are three

per cent of those froc Phiilipsburg.

The occupations followed by the graduates of the two high schools

sho3 sobo rather striking similarities. Over 50 per cent of ths boys

frou both schools were found to have followed only three different

vocations, naoely, business, farming and clerical vrork. The percentages



for en eh group were slightly different but a definite trend toward these

three vocations is evident. If we include those froa Philiipsburg who

are doing coanon labor and those froa Enterprise who are skilled labor-

ers, the percentage of the total raises to over 60 per cent. The fara-

ers aade up 20,6 per cent of the j;roup of boys from Philiipsburg, and 14

per cent of those froa Enterprise. Clerical occupations were followed

by 14 per cent of the boys froa Enterprise and 3.9 per cent of the boys

that were graduated from Philiipsburg. In business vocations Be find

1.1.3 per cent of the boys froa Enterprise as coupared aith £0.2 per cent

froa Philiipsburg. As this study covers a period of -vO years it ,iould

•sea that the occupss tionnl trends of the wale graduates of the.;:e two

schools are rather definite. Most of the boys sees to follow a few

occupations for ehich the high school could offer training.

In considering the girls that wore graduated froa the two schools

M find even ^rcat^r siailarity of occupational choice. Over three-

fourths of the girls froa both schools are no 1

, hoaeaakers. Of the

girls taken froa Philiipsburg 76.6 per cent are hoaeaakers, and a

slightly higher percentage, 79, was found for the girle at faterprise.

This fact should carry considerable weight in deturnining the chief

curriculum which thase two schools should offer the girls. Neither of

the t*o schools offers vocational hoaeaakinj training, although the

Enterprise High School does offer Hoae Econoaics subjects.

Soae siailarity >a« found in two othsr vocations followed by the

girls. Teachers and clerical workers make up 17.1 per cent of the fe-
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aale jrciuatee of the Phliiipaburs High School &a coapared with 15 per

centfor Enterprise. Thua we hawe Tery large aajority of the <ilrlo

that ware graduated i'roa these two schools accounted for in only tore*

different rocetioaa.

The vocational trend* for both stale and fea&le graduates of the two

schools are represented graphically in Figure I. This figure ia uaed t»

only those siailaritlea frond.
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Figure I. Occupational similarities of the graduates of Enterprise

and Phillip sburg High Schools
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Another similarity noted was among the graduates of both high

schools that later vent to collage. Both of the hi„'i; schools offer

training which is for the specific purpose of preparing for college, yet

many of the students who ent to college from these high schools did not

take this training, and some took the College Preparatory course and did

not go to college. Batter selection of available curricula should be

stressed by the authorities of these t -o schools through a functioning

progran of guidance.

In coBparing the data of the two schools, differences as -ell as

similarities were fauna. Trends wnich were quite evident in one set of

results •.ere lsckin^ in the other. These differences say be due to

local variation, widen high school officials should determine for their

communities before building a comprehensive curriculum plan.

migration tendencies were sore evident among the graduates of the

Enterprise High School. Sixty-five and four-tenths per cent of the

males end Mel per cent of the feaales who were
;
-rs.o.uated from the En-

terprise High School migrated from their home communities. Only 47.1

per cent of the male and 40.6 per cent of the female graduates of the

Phillipsburg High School ,;ere found in cousuniti.es other than Phillips-

burg and Phillips County. This fr.ct is rather hard to explain unless

geographical location of the two towns might have an effect on nigratioa,

The higher percentage of college attendance among the graduates of En-

terprise High School might enter into the migration tendency.
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The similarities of the occupations .followed by the graduates of

the two schools have been noted deviously in lata section. Some dif-

ferences exist which should be considered. Seven druggists were found

aaong the 101 male graduates of the Enterprise High School, yet of the

225 male graduates of the Phillipsburg High School, none follo*ed this

vocation. This is due to the fact thtt interest in tills vocation has

been sponsored by local business aen in Enterprise. The larger per-

centage of skilled laborers in Enterprise ha3 been noted before and the

reason for this being true explained. Three journalists were found

uaong the Bale graduates of Phillipsburg, sad none from Lnterprise.

This number is rather small yet something evidently produced the result.

We find six railroad employees and six government employees among the

male graduates from Phillipsburg. Employment from these two sources was

not noted for the male graduates of Enterprise. Local opportunities are

showi again to be rather important factors in occupational choice.

The differences noted for the occupations followed by the girls

is of little significance in view of the large percentage of the girls

found in so fen occupations.

A rather significant difference was found in the number that at-

tended college froa the two schools. The percentage of graduates at-

tending college from Enterprise was much higher than that from Phillips-

burg. Eorty-one and four-tenths par cent of the total number of gradu-

ates from Enterprise attended college, rtatta only ifi per cent of those

from Phillipsburg went to institutions of higher learning. It is ob-



•erred again that this fact uaj in toae way explain th« larger percent-

age of aigrntloa found aaong the graduates of Enterprise High School.

lb* percentage of bo;<s atte.-idlng college is higher than that of the

glrla for both schools. Store of the boys than the girls aura found to

bare finished college in both cases. X:.is seeas to indicate that the

high school is a finishing school for aore of the girls than boys. In

light of this fact special •aphasia should be placed on the training

offered for ilrls.

Differences of auricular distribution for the two high schools is

shown In Figure 2.
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Figure £. Curricular distribution of the graduates of the Enter-

prise and Phillipsburg High Schools

jv^j Enterprise

I I Phillipsburg



The differences noted in Figure Z nay in some w&y explain the dif-

ference in the amount of college attendance among the graduates of the

two schools. Definite college preparation was made by £9 per cent of

the graduates of Enterprise, while only 15 per cent of the Phillipsburg

graduates took the Classical course which is the course offered for col-

lage preparation.

The General course was the aoct popular curriculum at Enterprise,

while normal Training was followed by the largest percentage of the

Phillipsburg graduates. The large percentage of the Phillipsburg

graduates that took Normal Training probably did so with tee purpose of

using this training to secure a position. As has been stated before,

a large noaber of these graduates did use this training in their inter-

mediate vocations. Two curricula are shown to be followed by well over

half of the graduates in each of the two schools. The Jeneral curricu-

lum and toe College Preparatory are used most by the Enterprise students

and the normal Training and General by the Phillipsburg students.

In view of the narrow liaits of the curricula offered, it is not

surprising that Tery little relationship was found between vocation and

curricu7.ua. Very few of the graduates in either school, outside of

those »no attended college, «ere found to have received training in hijh

school which <as for their specific vocation. It is not the intention

of toe writer to imply that these graduates did not receive training

which was of benefit to tlieo in their vocations. This is far from the
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truth. Soae of the high school subjects give training which ia essen-

tial to success in naj vocation. It ia the contention of the writer,

however, that the high school by offering these subjects to which refer-

ence was just aade plus vocational training in the fields selected by

the largest percentages of their graduates, could be of sore worth,

both socially and economically.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Migration tendencies vary with the coaaunities studied. The

nailer of the two coaaunities studied shows the greattr aaount of

migration.

2. The aaount of algration seems to have little effect on the

ultimate occupations of the graduates studied.

3. Migration aay be the result of a lack of vocational opportunity

in the local coaaunity.

4. Slightly more than three-fourths of the feaale graduates stud-

ied sent into hoaeaaking.

5. Three occupations, business, clerical, and faraing, wt.e fol-

lowed by over fifty per cent of the aale graduates studied.

6. A variety of occupations, most of nhich require collage train-

ing, are followed by a saall per cent of the graduates, both aale and

feaale.
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7. Local variations seen to play a large part in the determination

of vocations for hi^h school graduates.

8. In vie* of the larger percentage of college attendance found

for the graduates of the Enterprise High School, geographical location

would seen to play some part in the fixing of this percentage.

9. A large percentage of college attendance would Been to indicate

a large aaount of migration.

10. The percentage of high school graduates In each school studied

attending college is large enough to Justify a college preparatory cur-

riculum, but too much emphasis is placed on this one curriculum.

11.. The high school students who attended college seeaed to make

a poor selection of curricula in light of their future needs.

12. High school students who expect to attend college should be

properly instructed >>s to the requirements for college entrance and

directed into the proper curriculum.

15. High school students who did not expect to attend college had

very little opportunity of obtaining vocational training in anj specific

line while attending high school.

14. A larger percentage of the males studied was found to have at-

tended college than that of the females; and a larger percentage of the

males attending college received degrees than of the females.

15. Definite vocational curricula should be constructed Tor those

students not expecting to attend college.



16. Vtry little baais for predicting college attendance was

found in the curriculum followed.

17. Witt such narrow curricular iiaite very little relationship

could be expected between vocation and curriculua.

18. The high schools give general training which 1b useful to a

varying extent in all vocation*.

13. In view of the aaall number of Vttmtw»* stations followed

by the aajority of the graduates of the high schools studied, appro-

priate curricular reorganization to supply training for these vocations

would no'- entail the insertion of nuaerous new curricula.

20. The adoption of vocational curricula would necessarily have

to be preceded by the institution of a practical plan for vocational

guidance.

UMM IMM

Sincere thanks are offered to Dr. C. V. Williaas, Kansas State

College, for his guidance in this study, ana to those people who nde

necessary infor»etion available.
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